Proteomic analysis of hyperdynamic mouse hearts with enhanced sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium cycling.
Depressed sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca-cycling is a hallmark of human and experimental heart failure. Strategies to improve this impairment by either increasing SERCA2a levels or decreasing phospholamban (PLN) activity have been suggested as promising therapeutic targets. Indeed, ablation of PLN gene in mice was associated with greatly enhanced cardiac Ca-cycling and performance. Intriguingly, this hyperdynamic cardiac function was maintained throughout the lifetime of the mouse without observable pathological consequences. To determine the cellular alterations in the expression or modification of myocardial proteins, which are associated with the enhanced cardiac contractility, we performed a proteomics-based analysis of PLN knockout (PLN-KO) hearts in comparison to isogenic wild-types. By use of 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2-DE), approximately 3300 distinct protein spots were detected in either wild-type or PLN-KO ventricles. Protein spots observed to be altered between PLN-KO and wild-type hearts were subjected to tryptic peptide mass fingerprinting for identification by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry in combination with LC/MS/MS analysis. In addition, two-dimensional 32P-autoradiography was performed to analyze the phosphorylation profiles of PLN-KO cardiomyocytes. We identified alterations in the expression level of more than 100 ventricular proteins, along with changes in phosphorylation status of important regulatory proteins in the PLN-KO. These protein changes were observed mainly in two subcellular compartments: the cardiac contractile apparatus, and metabolism/energetics. Our findings suggest that numerous alterations in protein expression and phosphorylation state occurred upon ablation of PLN and that a complex functional relationship among proteins involved in calcium handling, myofibrils, and energy production may exist to coordinately maintain the hyperdynamic cardiac contractile performance of the PLN-KO mouse in the long term.